2 June 2021
Parents of St Leo’s Residents
By email – various
Dear Parents of St Leo’s Residents
The annual colleges’ rowing regatta heralds the conclusion of semester one ICC sporting and cultural
events and in ’21, it was a very well executed final event at King’s College. The regatta is always the
last hurrah prior to the start of the business end of semester one, aka, exams.
St Leo’s has had a strong first semester. As at the time of writing, St Leo’s shares the lead in ICC sport
and is in the top five in ICC cultural after fine showings in Bandfest and Choralfest. The student
experience is enriched immeasurably through people developing a sense of pride in a place and a
sense of belonging. We have had each in spades here at St Leo’s this semester. Well done to our
rowers who finished second in the ICC regatta, one of five results of first or second in term 2. And very
well done to our water polo players, swimmers, table tennis players and hockey players, each of whom
won ICC premiership glory this semester. By the narrowest of margins, our Great Court relay team
finished second to Emmanuel in the annual Great Court Colleges’ relay. Special mention to Pat McKay
who closed the gap on Eman’s final runner to within 1/100th of a second.
Each semester’s exam block brings with it special challenges. From the Monday morning of each
SWOTVAC (student exam preparation week), St Leo’s becomes both quiet and dry. Realistically, this
quiet and dry arrangement was always, by de facto, the way we rolled. However, having it written and
circulated as an email removes any scope for misunderstandings. This year, the UQ exam block
concludes on Saturday, 19 June and the QUT exam block concludes on Saturday, 26 June. The College
will remain on an exam footing until the 26, so as to make sure that all of our residents can prepare
unaffected by noise and other distractions and disruptions.
For those Mums who could make it to the 2021 Mothers’ Day Brunch, it was a real pleasure to see you
here. It’s a privilege to be able to reach out to our families and to host you back here at St Leo’s with
your sons. As I have said so many times before, St Leo’s wants to further improve our engagements
with the parents who entrust their sons to us. Celebrations like Mothers’ Day permit us to put that
commitment into action. We had 45 Mums who attended, and just to clear up any misunderstandings,
Dads are also very welcome at our Mothers’ Day Brunch. Our next family day will be our inaugural
Fathers’ Day Barbecue, on Sunday, 5 September. Mums – you’re invited, too.
Reflecting further on the Mothers’ Day Brunch, I invited two of our Third Year residents, Watson Blaikie
and Will Baxter to perform Outlaws - one of their original pieces. Watson and Will are part of the Will
Baxter Trio, a band that they have formed in their time here at St Leo’s. Following on from the Brunch,
on Thursday 20 May, the Trio made their concert debut at the Zoo nightclub in the Valley. It was an
excellent evening.
In support of Watson’s and Will’s debut, St Leo’s bussed a very enthusiastic crowd of Leonians and
Duchesne and Women’s residents into the Valley. I was delighted to learn that the Zoo could provide a
safe space for elderly patrons and so, I’m now one of about 250 people who can say that they were at
the Zoo when the WBT kicked off its performing career. Whilst I sat out the abundantly plentiful crowd
surfing opportunities, I can only say how delighted we are to be able to support our boys in this, another
string to their respective bows.
While we’re on the topic of musically gifted Leonians, John Rotar, Leonian 2013-15 and recipient of the
St Leo’s/UQ Music Scholarship across his three years of residency has become Australia’s youngest
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composer to have a full orchestral symphony performed. On Sunday, 30 May, the Queensland Youth
Orchestra performed John’s First Symphony at QPAC. John has re-written Australian musical history,
and we congratulate him.
As the QPAC website exclaimed:
JOHN ROTAR SYMPHONY NO. 1 WORLD PREMIERE
Musical excellence to the side, there have been various projects quietly bubbling away this semester.
Back in P Week, after Aidan Harris’ tough love assessment of the state of the College website, helpfully
described by Aidan as, “In need of work,” Heidi and I have swung into action.
We’re hopeful that there will be a new look, revamped website that will better capture the special
qualities that make St Leo’s such an important part of the life stories of the men who reside with us.
Aidan is a hard marker, but I am especially looking forward to his feedback. One of the unsung benefits
of SWOTVAC, besides that all of our students are studying, is that everyone is actually at College
because lectures and tutes have finished. We were able to recruit quite a few of our current residents
for some website cameos – Hayden Dorge, Howard McDonald and Liam Duffy, among others all now
about to help get the Leo’s message to the masses.
Another of our projects has been to employ a Community Coordinator (Academic). I’m delighted to
announce the appointment of Ms Sophie Simpson to this vacant role. Sophie completed both a
Bachelors and Masters in Journalism at the University of Melbourne and did two years of service on
the Executive of the National Association of Australian University Colleges (NAAUC). Sophie will move
into St Leo’s in late June and will start work as residents return to College for semester 2. This is a
significant appointment for St Leo’s. Our Community Coordinator appointments work in close support
of our RAs. Sophie is well experienced in residential colleges, having herself resided at St Hilda’s during
her undergraduate studies. As with our Community Coordinator (Welfare), Tyler Kiernan, Sophie will
report to Deputy Head of College, Glen Cronan.
In these newsletters, I always try to share insights into what makes living and working at this great
College so special. Most Mums and Dads will recall the welcome function that we host for the parents
of our newly arrived residents. We convene this event in the Junior Common Room – known to the boys
as the Snakepit. It’s a great room and looks out over the lake to the Brisbane CBD. One of the features
of the room is the collection of St Leo’s Ball posters, 33 in total, donated by Leonian the late Dr Tim
Purcell. There is a plaque in the Snakepit that notes Tim’s tragic death in Cambodia in March 2012.
Tim lived at St Leo’s from 1988-91. His Mum, Dad and sister returned to the College earlier this year to
visit the place where the family scattered his ashes on the A Block side of the St Leo’s Quad in 2012.
Next semester holds in store at least two projects that are firsts for the university and of significance to
St Leo’s. In more than 110 years of being a teaching and research university, UQ (St Lucia) will also be
a university which has a controlling interest in a student accommodation facility. Those of you who have
visited UQ recently will have noticed the huge concrete cube on the western side of the campus,
opposite Grace and Cromwell colleges. This is the so-called Student Residence Project (SRP), and is
UQ’s first foray into providing beds on its St Lucia campus for UQ students. You’ll understand that some
UQ colleges are quite concerned about the SRP, especially those close by. The College Road colleges
feel somewhat distant from the SRP action, but we’re each engaged by the developments. We’re told
the SRP will take its first enrolments in 2022 and that it will have in excess of 600 beds. There are 3,000
beds amongst the ten UQ colleges; the SRP visits a further 20% on this number at UQ St Lucia.
The second UQ project that will have resonance at St Leo’s is UQ’s plan to drain and then refill the UQ
Lakes. This decision has been made after years of concerns in respect of water quality and various
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blue-green algae outbreaks. There’s also a desire to make the Lakes a better utilized university feature.
Exactly what impact the draining and renovation of the Lakes will have on St Leo’s is, regrettably,
impossible to say. The College Road colleges have been advised that the project will commence in the
June/July recess. It will be intriguing to see what they finally discover as they clear away the debris at
the bottom.
The start of semester 2 is always a busy time. For reasons that I have never fully understood, our boys
refer to the first week in semester 2 as Enzyme Week. Amongst other Enzyme Week excitements, is
the St Leo’s Ball, traditionally on the Friday. Falling just outside the fun and frivolity of Enzyme Week is
UQ’s Open Day – in ’21 on 1 August. Coincidentally, in 2021, on the Saturday before lectures
commence, the College Council will be starting work on the College’s second Strategic Plan. Our
Student Leaders meet twice with our Council, once in February and once in July, to make sure that
there are organisation-wide understandings of College priorities.
These Council/Student Leader days are excellent and have been a significant part of the cultural
renewal and regeneration that St Leo’s has enjoyed across the past five years. In ’21, Council decided
that the College should “widen the net” as it were and invite residents from both First Year and Second
Year as well as Third Years to contribute to the Strategic Workshops that will inform the finally adopted
Strategic Plan. Earlier this week, Jocelyn forwarded me the names and contact details of twenty First
and Second Years, all chosen at random. The day that we have set aside for Strategic Workshops will
be Saturday, 24 July and we’re hopeful of having feedback and input from up to 40 of the men who
currently reside at the College.
I have had the good fortune of being able to get back out to the major regional centres around the state
– Townsville, Cairns, Mackay, Rockhampton, Gladstone and Toowoomba. I have yet to visit
Maryborough, Bundaberg or the Sunshine and Gold Coasts, but thought I should note the excellent
reception that I have enjoyed at the schools that I have been able to visit. It’s been a pleasure, too, to
speak with Mums and Dads of Leonians in these towns as I have passed through.
Along with the Holy Spirit Seminary, St Leo’s and Duchesne are owned by the Catholic dioceses of
Queensland. It’s been a boon to be able to travel to many of the abovementioned towns with Michelle
Allan, the newly appointed Head of Duchesne College. Travelling and presenting with Michelle assists
St Leo’s in responding to the one critique that I sometimes hear when I present alone – namely, how
much of a social life do the men of St Leo’s enjoy. Mums and Dads reading at home will know that the
answer to the above question is: St Leo’s men enjoy a massive social life. However, for those Year 12s
looking to take their first step away from home, making sure of these types of things is important. Should
you hear that I am visiting your son’s former secondary school and would like to catch up with me,
please contact Heidi so that we can arrange a meeting.
I’d also like to thank our student ambassadors who will be visiting their former high schools over the
June/July break. The ambassador visits are an excellent way to explain to prospective Leonians what
it means to live at College.
Whenever I am in Toowoomba, Townsville, Cairns or Rockhampton, I make every effort to visit with the
Bishop of the diocese. The Bishops of Queensland have a keen interest in all that we do and it is always
a pleasure to be able to update them on the work that the College is undertaking.
Finally, several Mums and Dads have contacted the College in respect of the amount of college sport
that their sons play and the attendant risks that go with playing those sports. The UQ Heads of Colleges
continually review the sports that are played at ICC. We’re mindful of the heavier injury burden that
often accompanies contact sports like rugby league and union. The College holds an insurance policy
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that can respond where a Leonian is injured playing sport for the College. Whilst we plan to avoid
injuries, we’re also insured against many of them.
Should your son be injured, please contact the College to establish if our policy will respond to the injury
that he has suffered. As with any insurance product, it is impossible to speak in complete certainties.
However, I want to assure Parents that both the issue of the number of sports, and the risk of injury are
understood by my colleagues and me. Heads of Colleges are currently considering, in quite some detail,
how we should respond to these issues.
I’d also like to note a correction from my first Newsletter. In Newsletter 1, one of our captions noted
Timothy Harris with the Chancellor, Mr Peter Varghese AO. Tim Harris, brother of Patrick lived at St
Leo’s from 2017 – 2019. Our caption should have recognised Patrick, for his excellent academic
achievements – apologies Pat. Patrick has been resident at St Leo’s from 2019 to the present day.
Best wishes to each of our families as your sons make their ways back home for the semester break.
It has been a pleasure to have your boys in College and we remain indebted to you for the trust that
you have invested in us as your sons progress through their degree studies to full professional
employment. As I always say when I finish these letters, if you’re happy with the experience that your
son has had here at St Leo’s, please inform all of your friends who have school-leaving aged children.
If there are things that you think we could do better, please don’t hesitate to contact me.
I look forward to seeing Mums and Dads around St Leo’s in semester 2 and to your boys returning for
the start of lectures.
Yours sincerely

____________
Stephen Foley
Head of College & Chief Executive
St Leo’s College
Within The University of Queensland

ICC Rowing
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The Will Baxter Trio

Great Court Race runners up: Zack Gough, Patrick McKay, Leo Cartwright and Lachlan
Jensen
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The Rice Family at the Mothers’ Day Brunch

Dining Room, Mothers’ Day Brunch
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Margaret Tesch, Fiona and Paul Kirkwood enjoying a drink in the Quad with Ben

Harry Packwood and his Mum, Helen
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Luc Hickey with his Gran, and Mum, Nicole

Damon Mahy, Audrey Stewart, Craig and Gillian Mahy
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Nichola and Tom Noon

Jake, Andrea, Phillip and Hayden Thomasson together in the Quad prior to the
Mothers’ Day Brunch
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De Wet Potgieter in the pool against King’s College

League vs John’s
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Adam Takai as part of the winning Leo’s Hockey team

Drew Boniface and Hayden Dorge in the Hockey match against Union
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AFL vs John’s

Alex Francis competing for the ball against Union, with Dave Bagshaw looking on
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